S T Y L E G U I D E for B L O G P O S T S U B M I S S I O N S
Blessed is She is a Catholic women’s community committed to deepening a life of prayer starting with daily
Scripture devotionals and supportive sisterhood. The Blessed is She blog is an extension of this mission, featuring
faithful and polished articles addressing the interests and concerns of the modern Catholic woman. The Blessed is
She blog is a Catholic woman’s resource for living her Faith in the every day. We are dedicated to our community
and passionate about building a strong sisterhood through encouragement and conversation, and we invite you to
chime in!
We are currently accepting completed submissions for single blog posts.
WRITING GUIDELINES:
+ We are not looking for devotional-style pieces. The blog differs from the devotionals in that our aim is to provide
information and insight for immediate action and application in a woman’s life. The tone should be
conversational but not sloppy.
+ Submissions should be between 800-1200 words. Exceptions include a maximum 1500 word count for
narratives and no minimum word count for BIS Rests pieces.
+ Please specify under which category your submission falls (see a list of categories and descriptions below).
+ Please include a short bio (no more
mo than three sentences) to be included at the bottom of your blog post. Tell us
who you are and let the reader know where she can find you online.

NOTES:
+ All submissions must be original work and must not be published anywhere else online. Additionally, we ask that
you only submit articles that are not currently submitted for review with any other online publication.
+ Accepted
Acc
submissions will be edited. Smaller grammatical and style edits will be completed by the blog editor,
but larger changes will be sent back to you for approval.
+ Due to the number of inquiries, we cannot reply to or publish every submission. Please be selective in your
submission, as quality reflects better than quantity. Lack of professional behavior or poorly written or edited work
will disqualify a submission from being considered.
+ We love ecumenical relationships and value our Protestant and LDS sisters greatly. In order to write for BIS, we
request our contributors are practicing Catholics as our purpose is to provide a Catholic voice in living out our
faith in our daily lives.

CATEGOR IE S :
BIS Celebrates

BIS Reads

Celebrates offers reflections and information on

Our readers love a good book list, and this category is

liturgical living, sacramental life, feast days, and

dedicated to bringing them inspiration for their

activities such as Blessed Brunch recaps.

reading life.

Exampl,es:

Exampl,es:

+ Finding Forgiveness: AGuide to Confession

+ Great Books for Converts

+ AJosemaria Escriva-lnspired Dinner Party

1
/

+ 10 Inspiring Historical "Fiction" Reads for Your

Summer
BIS Lives
This category focuses on Catholicism lived out in the

BIS Rests

every day. Topu:s ef int,erest include:

A unique weekly feature, Rests is published every

+ Culture and faith

Sunday to encourage reflection and refreshment.

+ Living the faith in daily life

+ Theology

+ Vocations and living out our call

Each post should simply include one Catholic prayer
(can be a traditional prayer, a prayer from a saint, a
prayer from the liturgy, and so on) and one

+ Relationships and community

corresponding quote from a notable person that

+ Social justice and Work

either reflects the message of the prayer or

+ Prayer and Formation

encourages restfulness. No further commentary is
necessary. We are looking for a variety of perspectives

Exampl,es:

here to help all our sisters embrace the Lord's Day.

+ 10 Tips for Starting a Parish Ministry

+ What Every Woman Needs in HerRelational

Tool Kit
BIS Reviews
The modern Catholic woman cares about what she intakes through her mind and senses. Reviews offers
reflections on music, movies, albums, viral articles, and more through the lens of Catholicism.
Exampl,es:
+ La La Land - "Lalaloved It"
+ BISReviews: Silence
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